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Outline of Presentation

•Legal and popular bases for a long-term 
national development plan

•Indicative content and outline of a long-term 
national development plan

•The process for developing a long-term 
national development plan



Why does a country need a plan?

“…the real value of a plan is to give to the 
nation a sense of direction and to institute a 
system of purposive discipline.” 

– J. H. Mensah, 1963
Foreword to Seven-Year Plan for National Reconstruction and 
Development  - (1963/64-1969/70)

Former Minister of Finance and Economic Planning (1969-1972)

(Chairman of the National Development Planning Commission, 2003-2008) 

Father of Development Planning in Ghana



Why a Long-term National 
Development Plan?

•Because the law requires it.

•Because Ghanaians request it.  



Article 87(2) of the 1992 Constitution Says…

• (2) The Commission shall, at the request of the President or Parliament, or

on its own initiative-

• (a) study and make strategic analyses of macro-economic and structural 
reform options;

• (b) make proposals for the development of multi-year rolling plans taking 
into consideration the resource potential and comparative advantage of 
the different districts of Ghana;

• (c) make proposals for the protection of the natural and physical 
environment;

• (d) make proposals for ensuring the even development of the districts of 
Ghana by the effective utilisation of available resources; and

• (e) monitor, evaluate and co-ordinate development policies, programmes 
and projects.



Act 479 (1994) Setting up NDPC
2 (2)(f-j)
• f) undertake studies and make recommendations on development and socio-

economic issues ‘ 

• g) formulate comprehensive national development planning strategies and ensure 
that the strategies including consequential policies and programmes are effectively 
carried out’ 

• h) prepare broad national development plans’ 

• i) keep under constant review national development plans in the light of prevailing 
domestic and international economic, social and political conditions and make 
recommendations for the revision of existing policies and programmes where 
necessary; and 

• j) perform such other functions relating to development planning as the President 
may direct. 



Popular Basis of a Long-term National 
Development Plan

• Constitution Review Commission Report (2011) From a Political to a 
Developmental Constitution, – Chapter 3 

1. A Long-term Development Plan should be national in character.
2. The Plan should be binding on all successive governments.
3. The Plan should be region- and district-specific, and not [only] national in 

character.
4. Gives the following justification:
• Only long-term planning can deal with the intractable developmental challenges that 

the nation faces.
• Only a long-term plan may be incorporated into a national Constitution, since 

Constitutions are crafted as long-term documents.
• A long-term development plan will ensure that the present and the future 

generations are catered for in development planning.



Petroleum Revenue Management Act (Act 815): 

• (21) (2) (d): [T]he allocation of the annual spending amount [from Petroleum 
Revenue] shall, among other things, be “guided by a medium-term expenditure 
framework aligned with a long-term national development plan approved by 
Parliament”.

• “The exact percentage of the Benchmark Revenue which shall be allocated 
annually to the Annual Budget Funding Amount shall be guided by a medium-
term development strategy aligned with a long-term national development 
plan, absorptive capacity of the economy and the need for prudent 
macroeconomic management.”

• The Act further states that for any financial year, “a minimum of seventy percent 
of the Annual Budget Funding Amount shall be used for public investment 
expenditures consistent with the long-term national development plan or with 
subsection (3).”

• A “national development plan” is defined in the Act as a “plan prepared by the 
National Development Planning Commission”.



Why 40 Years?
In 2017, Ghana would turn 60 years since independence.  It 
would be a time for celebration, reflection and to prepare for 
the future ahead.  

In 2057, Ghana would be 100 years old – major milestone. 

The plan therefore is proposed to span 2018 – 2057 (40 years)



Who constitute the Commission?
• 3. (1) The Commission shall consist of (the Constitution): -
• (a) A Chairman who shall be appointed by the President in consultation with the Council of State; 

• (b) A Vice Chairman elected by the members from among their number; 

• (c) The Minister responsible for Finance and such other Ministers of State as the President may 
appoint, 

• (d) The Government Statistician; 

• (e) The Director-General appointed under section 10 of this Act; 

• (f) The Governor of the Bank of Ghana; 

• (g) One representative from each region of Ghana appointed by the Regional Co-ordinating Council 
of the region who shall have experience in development planning; and 

• (h) Such other persons as may be appointed by the President having regard to their knowledge and 
experience of the relevant areas and roles pertaining to development, and to economic, social, 
environmental and spatial planning. 



How should NDPC ‘Prepare’ the Plan?
Act 479 says:

15. (1) The Commission shall establish cross-sectoral planning groups which 
shall integrate and co-ordinate the planning and development activities of 
such sectors of the economy as it may determine. 

(2) The cross-sectoral planning groups shall consist of: 
1. representatives of the Commission; 
2. representatives of the relevant sector Ministries; 
3. representatives of appropriate public sector institutions and private sector 
organisations; and 
4. Such individuals selected for their knowledge and experience as the 
Commission may determine. 



What is in a name:  A Plan or a Framework?
• Both the constitution and associated laws use the term “plan”, but there 

are different types of plans for different countries and different situations.

• A high-level plan (or framework) sets high-level ideals, goals and objectives 
that are binding on those charged with implementing them. (Wish list?)

• Operational plans spell out the programmes, projects, activities, resources, 
and timelines for working towards the ideals of the framework.

• The Commission proposes a high-level long-term national development 
plan that will be approved, as the law requires, by Parliament, and binding 
on successive governments.

• Operational or medium-term plans, which each government will have to 
prepare based on its manifesto, to guide it towards achieving the 
commonly agreed ideals of the long-term national development plan. 



Are there examples of high-level plans that 
bind successive governments in Ghana?

The answer is YES:

The United Nations’ Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) are high-
level goals (over 15 years) that have been adopted and implemented by 
successive governments in Ghana since 2001.   

In September 2015, the  MDGs will be replaced with the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) that will be binding on successive 
governments in Ghana over 15 years. 

The African Union’s Agenda 2063 is 50 years (2013 to 2063) and is 
equally binding on Ghana as a member of the AU. 



What would a Long-term National 
Development Plan for Ghana look like?

Drawing from the Directive Principles of State Policy, the Commission has 
proposed the following:

NATIONAL VISION (the kind of society we want):  A Just, free and 
prosperous society. 

GOALS (for achieving that Vision):
1. Inclusive and resilient Economy
2. Equitable and tolerant Society
3. Safe and Sustainable Communities 
4. Effective and efficient Institutions
5. Contribute to World Peace and Justice

OBJECTIVES, INDICATORS - from National Consultations.

PLANS, PROGRAMMES, PROJECTS, ACTIVITIES, TIMELINES – Gov’t/Parties 





Indicative Outline of the Long-term National 
Development Plan  (Subject to public validation)

1. Context of the Plan (Directive Principles of State Policy; existing laws and 
policies; Global Commitments (SDGs, Agenda 2063, etc.) Why we need a 
Long-term National Development Plan

2. Record of Planning in Ghana – From Pre-independence to present 
[lessons learnt; experiences from other countries]

3. Road Map to Transformation:  
1. Economy – growth strategies for agriculture, industry and services
2. Society – development strategies for education; health; housing, employment and 

decent work; civic life, including performing arts. Etc.
3. Environment:  Built and natural environment policies
4. Governance/Institutions – National and sub-national; state and non-state; cultural 

and civic.
5. Ghana and the International Community:  Diaspora engagement; contributions to 

peace and good neighbourliness.

4. Sign-posts to Transformation:  10 elections, 10 plans. 





Drivers of Transformation

Without these, nothing will work:

1. Human capital formation – we need a 21st century labour force

2. Land reforms – Imperative, especially for infrastructure 
development

3. Public Sector Modernisation (central and local governments)

4. Infrastructure Development – Immediate priority:  Energy

5. Science, technology and innovation – to be competitive/efficient

6. Attitudinal change - work ethic; pursuit of excellence; respect for 
time; attention to detail; respect for law; a sense of urgency





What do the political parties say?
• NDPC visited the leadership of the 6 political parties that fielded candidates 

in the 2012 elections.  They agreed on the need for a long-term 
development plan (or framework) and offered the following advice:

1. CPP:  Ideology and history matter; include them.

2. PNC:  Let every voice count; make the process inclusive.

3. GCPP:  Focus on domestication and exports

4. NPP:  Fiscal discipline (with sanctions for violation) is critical for the 
success of any plan.

5. NDC:  Decentralisation must be give priority; bring development to the 
people.

6. PPP:  We need a “New Ghanaian” for long-term development. 
* Other visits:  President; ex-presidents; speaker; chief justice; Council of State and of 
course Parliament, in addition to our visit to J.H. Mensah.  Further visits due. 





The Planning Process in Motion

• The launch will be followed by:
oRegional consultations involving cross-sections of Ghanaian 

society (including MPs and party reps)
oTechnical consultations involving academic and research 

institutions; think tanks; professional associations; national 
and sub-regional officials; faith-based organisations, etc.
oWritten inputs from Parliament, Judiciary, the Presidency; 
oInputs from Ghanaians all over the world through the internet 

(form has been prepared and ready).
oPlan will be publicly validated
oPlan is submitted to Parliament for approval (Act 815)



Where there’s a will….



NDPC:
‘Together we build…’



Thank you!


